RAISE A QUESTION
Space TT&C ship which is different from groundbased tracking station is a mobile radar antenna base. The ship's position and posture data is always changing with sailing, rocking, jolting, so position and posture data of ship needs to be measured in real-time (JIANG, 2002) . Ship position and posture measurement system is composed of Inertia navigation system (INS), global position system (GPS) and optical theodolite on space TT&C ship. The function of ship position measurement is provided by GPS primarily (PAN, 2008) . When radar on space TT&C ship is tracking object, the tracking errors can be limited in several meters (KANG, 2010) . Ship position error is bias system error, and it causes object bias error which can be enlarged by earth curvature. Enlarged coefficients is defined as k=1+h/r e . In this equation, h is object height, and r e is earth radius (FU, 2013) . Because only one set of ship position measurement device is equips on traditional space TT&C ship, when the object measurement data is obtained by radar distributed on tracking ship, it must be moved to ship position measurement point through coordinate rotation and translation., There are several errors is introduced in coordinate transformation. As that, ship position measurement system is equipped in each radar base independently, at the time of new space TT&C ship design. This distribution design breakthroughs measurement mode based on one center. Object data measured by each radar is in a independent horizon coordinate system. The measurement efficiency is improved, but several problems are introduced in course of data using. For example, when ship position data error occurs on traditional tracking ship, the abnormal data can be replaced by standby device's data directly. But under new distribution tracking mode, the direct substitution strategy cannot be executive, because the position measurement points are not the same point. The data fusion and fault detection can be carried out under distribution tracking mode, but position data at different points cannot be used directly. This paper researches on ship position data equivalent calculation under distribution tracking mode.
2 SHIP POSITION DATA ALTERNATIVE METHOD Figure 1 shows distribution of position measurement device on new space TT&C ship. The GPS which is equipped in each radar base can measure ship position independently. Because different GPS do not measure the same point, the alternative position data must be equivalent calculated rather than being used directly. ABSTRACT: The difference of inertia navigation device distribution between traditional space TT&C ship and new space TT&C ship is discussed. Because the inertia navigation device distribution can affect observation mode and ship position data usage, ship position equivalently calculation is raised base on analysis of Inertia navigation system (INS) distribution design. The problem is conversed to a universal 2 point position equivalent calculation. The position equivalent calculation process is divided into 3 sub-process by introduction of earth centered fixed coordinate frame (ECFCF) as intermediate coordinate system. All mathematical expression in the process is presented. At last, the equivalent calculation method is tested by using space TT&C ship's flight check data.
way, it can be equivalent calculated with position data measured by GPS3, GPS4. These calculation courses can be abstracted to a universal position alternative course. The course is presented in Figure  2 . 
The explicit expression of this function above is difficult to be given, but the problem can be solved step by step though constructing an intermediate coordinate system. (L A ,B A ,H A ) is geocentric geodetic coordinate at A, so it concerns with geocenter, and so does (L B ,B B ,H B ). To get earth centered fixed coordinate at A and B, two points are connected with geocenter as in Figure 3 . The ECFCF in Figure 3 is specified to DX-2. It's origin is at geocenter. X axis points to international longitude origin and Z axis points to CIO (Bih 1968). X, Y, Z axis comprise right handed coordinate system (LI, 2010). The procedure of determining geodetic coordinate at B is divided to 3 subprocesses.
Sub-process 1: to determine earth centered fixed coordinate at A with geodetic coordinate at A (L A ,B A ,H A ). The computational formula is 
Where L, B is rotation matrix horizon coordinate system to earth centered fixed coordinate system. 
Sub-process 3: to determine geodetic coordinate at B (L B , B B , H B ) T with earth centered fixed coordinate at B ( (1 7sin  8sin ) cos ,
The equivalent calculated of A position with the B position data is complete, through there steps above.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The ship position data equivalent calculated method above is tested by using space TT&C ship's flight check data. The position data at A is instantiated as GPS position data in PINS, and position data at B is instantiated as GPS position data in SINS. The posture data at A is instantiated as actual ship posture measurement device. After calculating with alternative method, residual error which is achieved by PINS actual measured value subtracting SINS alternative value shows in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows that the residual error of origin GPS longitude and latitude data subtracting alternative data is very small. The mean value is 0.016 meter, and variance is 0.274 meter. Mean of height residual error is 0.007 meter, and variance is 0.249 meter. So the alternative value of ship position equivalent calculation is very similar to origin measured value.
In order to understand more about impact of ship position equivalent calculation on space location accuracy of flying object, we compared impact of actual position measured error and alternative error on object space location accuracy in horizon coordinate system (HCS). The result is listed in table 1. Table 1 show that position error impact on object location accuracy in HCS is steady. The max Mean of residual error is 0.0177 meter, and the minimum is 0.006 meter. The impact value on object location accuracy is similar as on longitude and latitude data, because definition of X-axis, Y-axis and Z-axis in HCS is same as change direction of longitude, latitude and height. The chart 1 illustrates the alternative position result by equivalent calculation above is in range of accuracy index.
CONCLUSION
The distribution position measurement system is equipped on new space TT&C ship. This design has higher reliability than traditional tracking mode, and tracking accuracy has been improved. As tracking mode changed, the traditional emergency method is not competent to ship position fault. Aiming at this problem, the paper begins with position measured mode on space TT&C ship, and transformed the ship alternative problem to a universal position equivalent calculation problem. Then the mathematical modeling is constructed. The problem is solved though three steps, and all the mathematical expression in the process is presented. At last, the position equivalent calculation method is tested by using space TT&C ship's flight check data in respects of data itself and impact on object location. Coherence and data accuracy satisfies tracking task requirements.
